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Controversy Stirred by "Sewanee Versailles"
BY JENIFER BOBO

FROM BRASS FIXTURES to chandeliers,

the new French House has been the subject of

much recent debate. Nicknamed by some stu-

dents"the Sewanee Versailles," the house fea-

tures refinished wooden floors, a modem kitch-

en, complete wallpapering, and central heat and

air-conditioning. One professor remarked, "It

is as elegant and luxurious as any private home
I've seen in Sewanee."

The project cost approximately $319,000:

$119,000 to purchase the building itself and the

remainder to renovate, furnish, and decorate it.

It is the only student housing on campus that is

air-conditioned, and the only one where bed-

room wall decorations are forbidden because of

the quality of the wallpaper. Its furnishings

bear no resemblance to the painted concrete

blocks or burlap wallpaper and brown carpet

found in other students' housing.

WHY WAS SO MUCH spent on a building

that houses only eight students? Coordinator

of the French House project, Professor Jacque-

line Schaefer, explained how the $200,000 for

renovation was spent by pointing out that the

house was in very unsatisfactory condition when
it was purchased. In order to meet safety stan-

dards, it needed a new roof, new plumbing, and
new wiring. Schaefer gave two responses to the

allegation that the house's furnishings are excess-

ively luxurious. First, she wanted to create a

facility that would last the longest possible time

with the least possible need for future mainten-

ance. Also, she claims the house will serve as

more than just a home for eight students. She

. sees it as a cultural center for the benefit of the

community, hosting films, lectures, and meals

that spread knowledge of the French language

and culture. She hopes it will be used during

summers for seminars and retreats, the revenue

of which further justifies the initial investment.

HOWEVER, MOST of the discontent over

the amount spent on the project does not con-

cern how the money was spent once it was
granted. Rather, it stems from broader dissatis-

faction with the Administration's system of set-

ting project priorities. Major projects that are

widely recognized as more important were side-

lined while the French House was being re-

novated. These include a new dining hall,

renovation of Quintard Hall, a Performing Arts

Center, a student infirmary, and a new dormi-
tory fire alarm system.

Coordinator of Program Planning and Budge-

ting Dr. Laurence Alvarez responded to this un-

rest on behalf of the Administration (the Vice-

Chancellor and Provost could not be reached for

questioning). He said that first of all, $319,000
was only a "drop in the bucket" compared to

the amount any of those projects [mentioned

above] would cost. "Those kinds of projects

require major fund-raising campaigns," he said.

CRITICS of the French House project argue

that while $319,000 would not fully pay for a

larger, more important project, it would have

been a start, and that the University's practice

of spending the funds that are available on rel-

atively unimportant projects reflects a definite

weakness in the priorities planning procedure.

Director of Student Housing Mary Sue Cushman
said, "All-administration, faculty, and students-

need to be made aware of how building priori-

ties are set and how projects are planned. We

could all have input and much confusion would
be avoided." Cushman was not consulted re-

garding the decision to establish the new French
House, despite her title.

According to Alvarez, "Probably sometime
[after moving the French House from Phillips

Hall to the EQB basement in 1980] a commit
ment was made by the Administration to prov-

ide a better location for it." When the Alder-

man house was offered for sale, the money was
available and the Administration saw an opp-
ortunity to fulfill the "probable commitment."

HOWEVER, ALVAREZ does recognize

weaknesses in the current planning procedure.

"We are working with the Strategic Planning

Committee on a better way to establish priori-

ties than we have had in the past." He added,

"We are currently involved in the early stages of

forming a comprehensive plan for campus deve-

lopment."

The newly completed French House, on the corner of Texas Avenue and Alto Road.
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BY ELIZABETH KLOTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10: Are you confused

about post-graduate careers? If so, go to the

Career Expo. 2-4 p.m. in front of the B.C.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10: Desert Bloom begins

at 7:30 p.m. at Thompson Union.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11: There's plenty of

entertainment for visiting family and friends this

weekend. In between the official activities, your

parents might enjoy dropping by the field

hockey field as Sewanee hosts Vanderbilt Club

at 9 a.m. and Emory Club at 11 a.m. For volley-

ball fans, there will be Women's Volleyball ac-

tion at the gym. Sewanee plays Rhodes at 9:30

a.m. and Fisk at 11 a.m. The Men's and Wo-

men's Tennis Teams are hosting a Parents' Week-

end Tournament. Times to be announced.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11: Double Owl
Flick—The Return of the Pink Panther and
Minnie the Moocher. One Dollar Admission.
Thompson Union. 10 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11: The German Club
and the Department of German invite everyone
to join in an Oktoberfest from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. in the B.C., featuring music by the Mitter-

nachters German Band.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13: Ever wondered how
many calories are in a Big Mac? Find out all a-

bout fast foods at 7:00 p.m., when a short film

will be shown in the small B.C. Lounge.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13: Women's Volleyball

vs. Cumberland College at 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14: Student-Faculty

Dialogue presented by Bruce Harper on "Rites

of Passage of the Eastern Plains and Western

Woodlands Indians" at 4:30 p.m. in the B.C.

Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15: Men's soccer vs.

Birmingham-Southern at 3 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18: What'a way to

spend a Saturday morning—Men's Soccer vs.

Tennessee Temple at 11 a.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18: Admission is only

one dollar to the Double Owl Flicks—The Last

Waltz and The Barber of Seville. Thompson
Union. 10 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21: Student-Faculty

Dialogue presented by Alice Cohen on "An Ex-

pedition in Australia." 4:30 p.m. in the B.C.

Lounge.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23: As part of the

Performing Arts Series, the Negro Ensemble,

winner of two Tony Awards, will present

Ceremonies in Dark Old Men at 8 p.m. at Guerry

Auditorium. Sewanee students admitted with

I. D.

One-Acts Follow Comedy at Pub
BY SARAH BUCHANAN

THE TAKE-OVER OF THE PUB by AFM
combined with University policies regarding
alcohol have given the Pub a bereft atmosphere
every night of the week. Often it seems as if

Pub ghosts wander about the barren room peer-

ing in corners for dropped quarters and scanning
the counter for pitchers, but all they find is .

a large-screen television. On Saturday, Septem-
ber 27, seven Sewanee students and one pro-
fessional comedian, Jeff Sumeril, helped to
recapture briefly a sense of the former Pub-
when they presented "Comedy Night of Eight"
to an appreciated Pub audience. For sixty
minutes the group poked fun at themselves,
fellow students, and a few unmentionable
University policies. The group, which loosely
consists of George Alexander, Sarah Buchanan,
Annette Carpenter, Andrea Fitzgerald, Van
Kussrow, Sam Parkes and John Swasey, plans
to present another evening of comedy in the
middle of November following the conclusion

of the one-act plays.

THE ONE-ACT SERIES begins on October
30 and will run through the second weekend
in November. Students will direct the nine

plays which will be presented in sets of three,

with one set each weekend. The directors

thank everyone who took the time to audition

for these plays. People interested in assisting

backstage with these productions should con-

tact Dr. Peter Smith, ext. 226. Although
West Side Story had been considered as the

fall semester's major production, the recent

installation of an upgraded stage lighting system
has rendered any musical impractical until

spring semester. Jim Crabtree, presently di-

rector of Cumberland County Playhouse,
will come to Sewanee next spring to work
with theatre students and direct Second Sons.

Crabtree wrote the lyrics for this musical which
includes among its characters a person from
Sewanee; Dennis Davenport composed the
music.

Ingersoll Rewards Sewanee's Poet-Emeritus
BY CORINNE LAKE

ONCE AGAIN, Sewanee has snubbed the

reality so dear to the rest of the world. Who
said an artist must invariably suffer or fade away
in destitution for his work to be applauded? De-
bunking this myth on the Mountain today is Mr.

Andrew Lytle, 84-year-old writer and treasured

Sewanee presence (to you observant freshmen,
he's the blue-eyed old gentleman in the straw
hat behind the wheel of a dusty black Merce-
des). As of this August, Mr.JLytle Ts the soon-to-

be 1986 recipient of the $15,000 Richard M.
Weaver Award for Scholarly Letters from the
Ingersoll Prizes in Literature and Humanities.
He will accept the award with a speech in Chica-
go at a black tie affair for an elite 100 on

November 21.

Mr. Lytle is no stranger to living off the fruits

garnered in recognition of his craft. Throughout
his extensive (two inches of merit in Who's Who)
writing, teaching and editing career at various

Southern American Universities and Oxford
abroad, he has received the Guggenheim Fellow

three times; the Kenyon Review Fellow in 1956;
and a National Endowment for the Arts Award
in 1966. From the support of universities and
grant institutions, Mr. Lytle has lived fairly well.

"I've never been hungry" he confesses. At Se-

wanee he has earned a degree and taught future

writers, one of whom is Wyatt Prunty, the visit-

ing Brown Fellow this semester.

SEE PAGE 11

Joint Faculties

Pass Resolution
SEWANEE CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIA-
TION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
RESOLUTION ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM

September, 1986
Whereas, the principle of academic freedom in

the classroom and allied activities of a Univer-

sity, including sponsored lectures, films, publica-

tions, and performances, is a precious right and

heritage basic to liberal education and a free and

open society,

And whereas, the University of the South has

committed itself throughout its history to this

principle and related principles of the AAUP
Red Book, not as an exception to its own u-

nique heritage, but as an expression of it,

And whereas, the Administration of the Univer-

sity of the South has in recent days courageous-

ly stood firm on these principles and this heri^

tage;

Be it resolved that the Executive Board and
Chapter of the American Association of Univer-

sity Professors at the University of the South ex-

press their deep appreciation to the Administra:

tion of the University for its advocacy of the

principles of academic freedom and pledge their

own ongoing support to this vital cause;

And be it further resolved that this resolution be

sent to the Faculties of the University for their

concurrence, and thence to the Vice Chancellor,

the Provost, the Deans, the Regents, and the

Trustees.

$S$$EASY MONEY! !$$$$

I WILL PAY $25 FOR YOUR PHONE BOOK

Call Lee Ramsey Collect at: (615) 577-7237

[call after 6 pm]

Shenanigans

NOW SERVING INCREDIBLE PIZZA!

Made with homemade crusts & sauce and fresh veggies

*Served evenings only: 5:30- 10:00 pm, Moa-Sat.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
With any LARGE PIZZA, you may purchase
a pitcher of beer at Happy Hour Price, OR,
a pitcher of your favorite soft drink for only
$1.00.

HAPPY HOUR EVER Y THURSDA YNIGHK

Shenanigan's

Iteljvers!
DELIVERIES BETWEEN 6:00-10:00 p.i

MONDAY-SATURDAY
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New Treatment Plant Cleans up Sewanee' s Act
BY DICKIE KEGLEY

EVERYTIME A TOILET in the Sewanee
area is flushed, the effluent flows virtually un-

treated-except for the addition of chlorine

into Depot Branch at the mouth of Lost Cove.
This system, unacceptable by state criteria, is

being corrected with the construction of a $3.1

million wastewater treatment facility off of

Sherwood Road.
This new system involves the breaking down

of sludge in three separate lagoons, in which
the denser particles settle on the bottom, while

the wastewater is sprayed over the forty-acre

site. The process is unique because it is relative-

ly simple compared to other sewage treatment
methods. Most involve the treatment of the

water so that it can be accepted back into a

flowing body of water. That is more expensive

and requires more maintenance. With the new
system the piping and the pumps are the only

parts subject to maintenance.

JOHN HALL, SECRETARY of the Sewan-
ee Utility District, reports that the construc-

tion is ahead of schedule. He foresees the com-
pletion date falling well before the December
1987 deadline set by the Commission of Public

Health. If the deadline is not met, the District

will be fined retroactively back to 1974 for not
supplying ecologically sound treatment.

The new system is built to last for at least

forty years, after which a saturation point of

the ground could be reached. Hall, who over-

sees the project on a daily basis, says that with

proper management the soon-to-be-planted

trees and the soil can take care of this. This

system is designed to withstand a two-fold in-

crease in Sewanee's population. Another con-

sideration taken into account was that St. An-

drew's will likely have to be hooked up to this

system in the future. A primary treatment sys-

tem, like the one currently used by Sewanee, is

now serving that area.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY has given the Utility District a $2.4

million grant for construction. $588,000 of

local money is being used, much of this coming
from a loan from the Farmer's Home Admin-
istration. Members of the Utility District are

Early stages of construction at the 40-acre site of the new sewage treatment plant.

facing an increase in rates to pay back the loan.

Once it is paid, customers will face only op-

erational maintenance costs. The District, op-

erating with seven employees now, will require

only one more worker once construction is

completed.
Hall says he is excited about the project

because "everything you can say about it is

back to nature." With the help of University

foresters, the area will be revegetated with

Norway spruces and hemlocks. These trees are

a potential cash crop which could save custo-

mer dollars. Other systems of this type have

attracted birds not normally found in this re-

gion. All of the clay required to line the

lagoons has been found on the site. Hall says

that this type of system could generate interest

in the academic community because of its

positive environmental considerations. He
adds that the laboratory built on the site

includes space for a classroom.

S.O.C.M. Looking for New Punch
BY ROSS PETERS
THE SEWANEE CHAPTER of S.O.C.M.

(Save Our Cumberland Mountains) was founded
in the fall of 1985 out of concern about a pro-

posed National Guard Base which would sur-

round the town of Piney. Since that time there

has been a generalizing shift in the organization's

focus toward helping people in land-based issues.

The proposed Guard base was a poor choice

for two basic reasons, said Dr. Bran Potter, a

natural resources professor and Co-chairman of

S.O.C.M. The first reason he gave concerned the

environment. "Noise and water pollution as

well as the locking up of a lot of plateau land"

was at the core of S.O.C.M. 's fear of the base,

said Dr. Potter. S.O.C.M. also asserted that the

base was a mistake from an economic stand-

point, because the Federal Government would
have had to spend a great deal of money to pur-

chase the land when it is already a huge landhol-

der. "We just wanted them to use land they al-

ready owned," said Dr. Potter.

S.O.C.M. acted politically by approaching

Tennessee Congressman Jim Cooper. "It was
hard to ascertain his position at first," said Dr.

Potter. However, Representative Cooper ended

up supporting the S.O.C.M. position. Cooper
was, in fact, the one who informed the organiza-

tion of tiieir victory when funding was with-

drawn frbm the proposed base. As to the

S.O.GM.'s impact in defeating the base Dr.

Potter said, "We think we played an important

role in at least educating people on what could

happen with the base."

S.O.C.M., which has several chapters on the

plateau, at the moment is focussing on the con-

flict between surface and mineral rights on the

plateau. S.O.C.M. is fighting for landholders

whose land is threatened by various mining in-

terests. "We are looking for legislation that

would clarify the surface and mineral rights is-

sue," said Dr. Potter.

The surface rights issue is not as pressing for

the Sewanee Chapter, so at this point they are

seeking some local environmental project. Bill

Crescenzo, known as "Railroad Bill," said that

S.O.C.M. and another group are in the prelimin-

ary stages of a project called "Rails to Trails."

They want to make the old railway into a jog-

ging and bicycling path.

Crescenzo also emphasized that S.O.C.M. is

membership-based and "very open to sugges-

tion." Both Potter and Crescenzo spoke of the

importance of having both members of the com-
munity and student body active in the group,

because the issues affect all residents of the

Following are some of the highlights of Pa-

rents' Weekend. A complete schedule of events

can be obtained at the Parents' Weekend regis-

tration table in front of Convocation Hall during
designated registration times.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Registration in front of

Convocation Hall.

5:00 - 6:00 p.m. Reception sponsored by the

Parents' Council, Guerry Garth

6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Barbecue supper with music

by the University Orchestra, behind

Rebel's Rest

8:00 p.m. Concert by the University Choir:

Haydn's Theresa Mass, with Orchestra,

All Saints' Chapel
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast with

Vice-Chancellor, Fulford Hall

9:00 - 12:00 noon Registration, Quadrangle

9:15 - 9:45 a.m. Rotating Information Sessions

for Parents, Walah-EUet Hall

10:30 - 12:00 noon Visits with Faculty Mem-
bers, Faculty Offices

12:15 - 1:30 p.m. Picnic Lunch, Manigault Park

8:00 - 11:30 pjn. Oktoberfest sponsored by

the German Club; mutic by the Mitter-

nachters German Band, Bishop's Common

THANK GOODNESS
IT'S

THURSDAY!"

THE SEWANEE INN
Featuring Live Entertainment and Great Menu!

HOMEMADE PIZZA, FRESHCMON RINGS,

BURGERS&FRIES!

Served from 6:00- 10:00 pm in the Hearth Room

STUDENT CHARGESACCEPTED (AND DONT FORGET
OUR 10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.-GOOD

ATANY TIME EXCEPTSUNDAY BUFFET)

mountain. S.O.C.M. meetings, open to the pub-

lic, are held every third Monday of the month in

the Snowden Geology laboratory.
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RONALD REAGAN is forever looking for

simple solutions to complex problems. When he

was chasing the bad guys on the big screen, that

didn't really matter; but as president, the stakes

are a little higher. His administration places a

dangerous faith in high technology to resolve

many conflicts which, in fact, require a more

sensitive and humane approach. From the first

airplane flight in 1903, to a polio vaccine, to the

computer age today, the twentieth century has

learned to look on science as an omnipotent

Media Deserves Close Scrutiny

When I Grow Up

cure-all. When the president imposes technology

in areas where it has no authority, he threatens

everything from civil liberties to world peace.

The latest example is the rush to stop Amer-

ica's drug crisis through widespread testing. In

an election year, this issue is not limited only to

the president's partisans. Everyone from Nancy

Reagan to Los Angeles mayor Tom Bradley has

joined the bandwagon. The president has impul-

sively called for mass drug testing in the military

and the workplace. He has even courageously

volunteered himself, and, to no one's surprise,

his test showed nothing but a trace of Geritol

and Grecian Formula. Few people are question-

ing whether workers in highly sensitive positions

should be tested, but does a boss have a right to

know whether his secretary smokes pot on the

weekends as 16ng as it doesn't affect her job per-

formance? There is even talk of a method for

detecting a person's extended drug history from

a single strand of hair. Rather than go through

the more effective process of educating users

about the dangers of drugs, tne administration

has opted for the quick fix of Orwellian scare

tactics.

ANOTHER TELLTALE SIGN of Big Brother
is the government's increased use of polygraph
testing. This evil machine has cost many inno-

cent people their jobs and reputations. Nothing
more quickly destroys a sense of trust and loyal-

ty between worker and employer than a request

to take a lie-detector test. Even those who op-
erate the tests admit that equally accurate re-

sults can be obtained by tossing a coin in the air

and calling a side. The real threat to personal
liberty will come when a lie-detector test is de-

veloped that really does work. I wonder if Pres-

ident Reagan would be so quick to practice what
he preaches under these circumstances. It would
surely be an enlightening experience to see the
president hooked up to a foolproof polygraph
test during one of his press conferences. Those
who advocate lie-detector tests express their

own paranoid inability to trust people, prefer-

ring instead to place their Jonely" tru6t in cold
and insensitive technology.

SURELY THE MOST dangerously absurd
example of excessive dependence on techno-

SEE PAGE 11

IN A RECENT CONVERSATION with a

friend 1 heard a dangerous phrase uttered. My
friend said, "I know it's true—I heard it on the

news." OOO! that made me mad! To think

that a senior at Sewanee would say such a thing.

It was as though this fellow thought that the

media had some divine right to the truth. In

case you didn't know it, all news is editorial.

Some news may be more editorial than other

news but all of it is tainted. There is no such

thing as an objective news source, story reporter,

journal, or, least of all, television program.

There is a vast amount of information'for news
editors to choose from when putting together

their stories, but they must choose what gets in

the paper or what is to be broadcast. How do
they make this choice? They ask, "What is most
newsworthy?" For a story to be newsworthy it

must be interesting to a wide variety of readers.

Notes on a Napkin

THE PUBLIC is fickle! Certain issues gain

popularity not on the basis of any specific merit
but just on public whim. For example, this past

summer a photographer in Chile was beaten and
bumed by the Chilean military. He later died
because those same officers were slow in provi-

ding medical care. This story was news because
the photographer had ties with the United
States. The same day that photographer died
and made headlines people were dying all over
the world and they didn't make the news. Peo-

ple died in other Latin American countries but
they didn't make the news because their deaths
weren't violent enough or there didn't happen to

be any press representatives present.

People are still starving all over the world but
we don't hear about it because it's passe to talk

about hunger. The farm crisis is still with us,

but one doesn't hear about it unless one lives in

a farming community. Campucheans still suffer

from political violence, but it just doesn't make
the news. Contrary to what many might think,

these issues have not disappeared like so many
Central Americans. They have not disappeared,

nor have we merely lost touch with the "real

world" because we're at Sewanee. What has dis-

appeared is their newsworthiness.

AMERICA IS THE LAND of fast food and
disposable pens; our media reflects it. We want
the news as it happens, in a thirty-minute seg-

ment, and we don't want to think about it too
much. People want to be entertained by news
programs and as a result news programs have a

tendency to be trivia-oriented; it is rare to see in-

depth coverage of news- stories. There is, of

course, 60 Minutes, which is journalism's version

of The People's Court. The media is not set up
to educate the public about world events. As
George Reedy has said, "The press exists to sup-

ply facts to a public which is already educated
to comprehend the facts and use them to make
prudent decisions." Media caters to its market.
The task of education falls on the consumers; we
must educate ourselves.

CAVEAT EMPTOR! If we want better news
we shouldn't buy bad papers. Rather we strive

to buy better journals (like the Purple ed.), but
even then we must be critical of what we read.
The media is in business to make money, not to

find the truth. Even those who employ lofty

editorial standards cannot ignore the business

aspects, though the recent critism of CBS's news
department is encouraging. In the best scenario

one might find a group of hard-working editors

and writers striving to present the facts and no-
thing but the facte. But even these journalists

fall prey to their own subjectivity, financial pro-
blems, limited access in remote areas, equipment
failures, and—perhaps most debilitating—disin-
formation. Seymour Hersh said that one of the
lessons we learned from the Vietnam war era
was that, "There is not much the press can do
when the government decides to lie."

PERHAPS THE BOTTOM LINE is that one
should strive co be a prudent, informed consu-
mer of news and media in general. People com-
plain about violence on television or at the the-
atre, but they don't do anything about it. If

you think Rambo is disgusting, don't pay to see
it. If you think your local paper is bad, don't
buy it. But no matter what news you watch,
read, or hear, be careful and critical.
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I Know You Won't Take My Suggestion
POLITICIANS HAVE long been aware of

the threat posed to the ordering genius of their

governments by the artist. In the Republic,
Plato reveals his awareness of the potency of
the artist, which lies in his ability to create

art that will move the masses as no politician

or philosopher can. I was once told by a pro-
fessor that the reason we study the Iliad is

so that we will feel uncomfortable at every
cocktail party we attend-as if the cry of Achilles

were needed to unsettle one amongst polite

society. Thus, in Plato's ideal state, the artist

is either stringently censored or completely
banned.

Exile is no new thing to the writer. Poets

such as Petrarch and Dante spent a large por-

tion of their lives in exile during the Renais-

sance, the period which began the Modem
Era. The term has particular significance to

Americans, however, because of the large num-
ber of our writers who have defected to Europe.

Continental civilization and its values seem to

strangely entrance many American artists.

One wonders why this is so, since the States

harbour so many thinking individuals who
strive to achieve a successful synthesis of values

altogether absent from the Old World.

A POTENTIAL ANSWER to this question

is buried within an article on America's first

poet laureate, which lies hidden in a comer
of the library near the government documents
section. Speaking of Robert Penn Warren's

appointment to the newly created post, the

'

article says;

It's a nice idea. In the U.S., where
poets are always complaining about
the marginal status of their art, the
new title and its $35,000 annual sti-

pend signify, at least on paper, a
sense of the importance of poetry to
the nation's cultural life.

The journalist who wrote this piece is, of course,

absolutely right in what he says. The new of-

fice of Poet Laureate, with its beefy salary-

in contrast with the English Laureate's wage
of 100 pounds and a butt of sack-fully con-
vey the sense of poetry's sterility in the main-
stream of the nation's life.

Scatology

While poets have always had to battle a-

gainst the establishment in order to find patrons
who will allow them creative and critical free

rein, it is only in America that the power struc-

ture has succeeded in effectively silencing

the poet's critical voice. Our popular culture

spits out leaders of minimal intellectual sta-

ture, who reward the system by perpetuating

its shallow institutions, by destroying poetry
with a much more subtle method than a crass

ban. While we spend millions of dollars bat-

tling drugs, our educational system goes se-

verely untended, a situation which is reflected

in the fact that America has the highest level

of illiteracy of any industrialized nation. The
poet has been largely confined to the university,

at which few Americans remain for longer
than four years; both physically and intellec-

tually. Thus, if you haven't read this far be-

cause you think this editorial too pedantic,
you're not even here anymore.

PERHAPS EVEN MORE disturbing than
this ability of our culture to render virtue
"fugitive and cloistered" is our ability to ap-
propriate art and thereby assure its insigni-

ficance. The state of mind represented in the
article quoted above is one typical to this

country. By turning art into an investment
we deprive it of any possibility of critical

comment. Even if the artist claims in his work
that he wants to eat our children, we buy
the work because it will be worth twice as
much a year from now since his passionate
work is becoming fashionable, and thus ren-

der his anger useless and impotent. We are
able to say, "Oh yes, we've given the poets
a poet laureate with a fat salary, bombed Libya,
and prevented anyone from ever taking drugs
again; let us continue 'To strive, to seek, to
find, and not to yield.' " Perhaps we should
not be surprised that artists are drawn away
from America, to shores where the positive

cultural significance which art once possessed
is still apparent.

Letters to the Editor

To whom it may concern:

I am writing this letter while the events of

the last two weeks remain fresh in my mind.

Like everyone else, I had my doubts about AFM
taking over the Pub. But in my quest for non-

Gailor food I decided to give AFM a chance.

During the first few weeks of school the food

was great. Real onion rings and new but tasty

trench fries! I couldn't believe AFM had pulled

it off. But then, just as students were becoming
settled in their classes and had begun to slack

off—so too with AFM. The once seemingly

"made from scratch" onion rings became pro-

cessed generic brand frozen onion food product,

and today I never received my order (perhaps

someone else made off with my nachos). But

I'm not here to complain merely about the poor

quality of the Pub. I also have a bone to pick

with the AFM food service concerning their

"meals" for dorms and sororities, and I assume

fraternities, as well. As a dormitory proctor it is

my responsibility to order in-house meals for the

girls of my dorm. Last Saturday they forgot to

make danish for us so they tried to give us raisin

bread—give me a break! Last night they were

supposed to have given us three choices of pizza.

We received 12 hamburger and green pepper

pizzas—those of us who are vegetarians were not

happy, to say the least. Finally as a sorority

member I was distressed to attend my Gailor-

sponsored sorority dinner to find no food.
When all of the managers had been asked about
the missing dinner, the excuse given was "We
must have lost the order." Their job is to keep
hold of the order forms and to serve us. They
are paid to do this. It's bad enough that I have
to hold my nose because of the smell of trash

everytime I pick up food for my dorm, but it's

worse to wallow through the barrage of flies and
find a missing or misconstrued order.

Very sincerely yours,

Kerry McCarthy

Dear Editor:

Please, women of Sewanee, keep fighting the

injustice on this campus! Denying the most re-

commended form of birth control to women
students will not keep our campus sex-free. It

simply implies that women should not be inter-

ested until they are married, and they should be

able to convince their boyfriends likewise or

find some other, less effective method to pre-

vent conception (the birth control pill is the

most effective method other than sterilization or

abstinence). You pay to be treated by Dr. Ar-

cher and if she will not treat you as you desire,

then take your money elsewhere. Let your

money talk if you will not. Do not allow this

discrimination to continue or kiss your equality

good-bye. Or maybe you just do not care?

Sincerely,

Elizabeth W. Owens

letIP ~jtl owerlan
fresh cut flowers and all your gift nee

'prompt same-day service

•free delivery

'Where Quality is Expected
and Service Assured'

Flowerland, call 967-7602

serving the mountain for 35 years

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT!

§>rhinmrr Knn anb ^tstaunint

joms have been remodeled!

i telephone system!

Ask about our facitities for private parties-large

or small. And remember that we offer a 10%
DISCOUNT on our lodging rates for graduates

of The University of the South, The Academy,

St. Andrew's, St. Mary's, and St. Andrew's-

! School.
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Tigers Hurt by Size, Injuries

COACH MOORE PREPARED US FOR IT

ALL WEEK, and Centre didn't disappoint us-

they started calling us names before they even

hit the field. For college students they weren't

very imaginative; a chorus of "we hate 'em" was

the first thing we heard-tame stuff even in com-

parison to the epithets hurled on my sixth-grade

playground. Remember the creative energy we

used to expend just "ragging" each other? The

idea, of course, was to call the person's tough-

ness and masculinity into question (I'm afraid

that in those unenlightened times we considered

the two terms synonymous). Old dogs such as

"baby," "girl," "sissy," and "faggot" had their

day, but we eventually moved on to more soph-

isticated and devastating terms. The ultimate of

these was "wuss," the hybrid spawn of "wimp"

and a vulgar, feline term for the female gen-

italia. "Wuss" was essentially unanswerable,

except by direct violence. Thus, when things es-

calated to the "wuss" level, a Freudian inter-

pretation would say that the more indirect ver-

bal manifestations of death instinct violence had

achieved a more direct expression. And both

Centre's movement from verbal attack to the

physical attack of the game and our use of their

insults to fuel our game aggression, fit into this

analysis nicely.

Most people, once they grow up, have to

rein in these impulses. Admittedly, this is

relative; I've worked with roofers thirty years

old who still curse each other from dawn to

dusk and fight with shovels at the drop of a

Skoal hat. But, generally, these urges must seek

other outlets. Take lawyers, for example. What

do they do? Stand at one end of the bar nursing

gin and tonics with their associates and refer to

the group of lawyers at the other end as nouveau

riche posers? (Hmm... maybe this is a good

question for the Career Expo.) Certainly,

almost all of them would feel a bit out of sorts

lining up and knocking each other out of their

Weejuns. But. they do have a very accessible

source of vicarious satisfaction: spectator

sports.

AND THAT BRINGS US TO THE GUYS
who really have it made. While most defense

lawyers can't indulge in the playground satis-

faction of calling the assistant D.A. a "wuss"
in court, athletes can say and do pretty much
whatever they want. Nobody likes a cocky
loudmouth, right? What about Muhammed Ali,

Joe Willie Namath, Reggie Jackson, Jim Mc-
Mahon? Even Oklahoma's Brian Bosworth,
who spits in his opponents' faces and is an ob-
noxious boor if there ever was one, has his

legions of fans. The New York Mets, not
satisfied with merely beating every team this

season, seemed determined to beat up every
team—and the odd fan or two—as well. When

SEE PAGE 9

BY LESLIE HAYNES

THE 1986 FIELD HOCKEY SEASON has

been somewhat disappointing to date. What

started out as an enthusiastic team has become

a frustrated group of players. This change is

partly due to injuries but is largely caused by

lack of commitment. Since the beginning

of the year, the team has lost two key goalies

and many other players. In addition, many of

the remaining athletes are playing with or re-

covering from injuries. Perhaps I am painting

an unnecessarily bleak picture, but»the fact

remains that the team is in desperate need of

"man power." The three games played in the

"Round Robin" tournament last weekend

illustrate this point.

In the first game, Sewanee faced Southern

Illinois University, a nationally ranked team.

Rain showers and thunder storms interrupted

the play and contributed to Sewanee's feelings

of frustration. Sewanee started out strong,

but the lack of substitutions took its toll.

The match ended in a 3-0 win for S.I.U.

THE NEXT GAME against High Point was,

as Becky Hopkins stated, their "best effort."

Sewanee dominated the field and kept the ball

in High Point's defensive zone throughout the

game. Although they got plenty of shots on

goal, they only managed to score once. Ve-

terans Emily Robinson, Blainey Maguire, Shan-

non Doenges, and Becky Hopkins all showed
determination and a high degree of skill on the

field. Unfortunately, Danielle Goethie, a key

offensive player, was plagued with stomach

Canoers Dominate
BY ROB WOOD
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, in Morgan-

ton, North Carolina, Sewanee's canoe team
successfully defended their championship of the
Southeastern Intercollegiate Canoe Races. The
team amassed an 82-point margin over second-
place Western Carolina University (WCU), last

year's second-place team; however, last year's
margin of victory for Sewanee was only two
points.

Although the team was well-supported by all

its members, Fran Stanley, Berry Edwards, Bill

Monroe, and Kirby Fonville were the founda-
tions for Sewanee's second consecutive victory.

FRAN TEAMED UP with Davis Jones to win
the C-2 mixed downriver race, and she singlehan-

dedly won the C-l women's slalom race. Berry
placed third in the C-l men's slalom and, teamed
with Robin Oscar, placed third in the C-2 men's
downriver. Bill placed first in the C-l men's
downriver, and second in the C-2 men's slalom

with help from Cabe Speary. Kirby Fonville

paddled with Helen Herbert to win the C-2
women's downriver; Laura and Carla Smith com-
bined their talents to win the C-2 women's
slalom, an event in which Sewanee captured the

top three spots.

Sewanee's canoe team, the largest group ever
taken to the race since Carrie Ashton has been
coach, acquired 523 points to second-place
WCU's 441 and third-place Appalachian State

University's 219. Many more freshmen than
usual were involved with the team this year, and
those additional people, along with the veterans,

gave Sewanee enough strength to dominate as a
complete team—all their competitors at the
1986 SICR's.

problems and had to be taken out of the gar

Notable rookies Loretta Shanley and Sh

MikelJ helped make up for her loss, but wl

the team really needed was fresh players,

wanee lost in overtime, 2-1, despite the effo

of both players and fans. Residents of Cann

Dorm spread their contagious enthusia

through the bleachers as they led off-co

cheers and paced up and down the sideli

yelling encouraging cries off "thwack."

The final game against Appalachian St

was another source of frustration for the tei

Tired from their previous matches, and with

substitutions, the Sewanee Tigers lost to Ap

lachian State. A.S. played aggressive hoc!

and had several breakaways which resul

in goals. Ann Doyle did an admirable job

goalie but Appalachian's offensive was

strong: the final score was 4-0.

Sewanee is known for its strong field h

key program but without more players \

are committed and enthusiastic, things

bound to change. Players who do care for

sport and are dedicated to it are losing tl

motivation. Lyn Mitchell encourages all

mer and interested players to come out an

willing to take the time to work with si

athletes.

Avery Rodts (SAE) pursues quarterback Cham
streak to 25 games.
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Gutsy Gridders Crush Quakers, Test Colonels
BY CHIP BOARDMAN

CLICHES ARE A WRITER'S BANE to be

rigorously avoided; but sometimes, especially in

sports, they seem to say it best. An old stand-by

best describes this year's Sewanee football team:

they've got a lot of heart.

Sewanee opened the season with a frustrating

loss to Samford, a team that they clearly

whipped in every statistic but the score; then

they battled a heavily-favored Millsaps team to

the threshold of a muddy victory, only to lose

on a heart-breaking, last-minute pass. These

Tigers could have easily lain down and coasted

to an inversely perfect season like that of two
years ago; instead, they had the heart to soundly

thrash the Earlham Quakers 36-13 on Sept. 27.

And on Oct. 4, when the unbeaten, heavily-fav-

ored Centre Colonels exploded for 20 first quar-

ter points in five offensive plays, Sewanee could

have broken and submitted to a one-sided de-

feat; instead, the Tigers had the heart to stop the

Colonels, score 14 quick pointsof their own, and
turn a potential blowout into a fierce struggle,

with Centre's eventual 32-37 triumph in doubt
until the game's final seconds.

MAYBE IT WAS the infamous sack lunches

that Sewanee trainer Bill Barry provided for the

Tigers midway through their eight-hour bus ride

to Richmond, Indiana; or maybe it was because

Earlham relegated the Tigers to a locker room
the size of a Cracker Jacks box and didn't let

them set foot on the spongy gamefield until just

before the kickoff. Whatever the reason, the

Tigers "played mad" against Earlham, and on
their very first drive they destroyed any precon-

ceptions the Quakers might have had about the

Tiger offense. Led by senior tailback Doug
Brown, who had not played since- injuring a

hamstring early in the season opener against

Samford, the Tigers marched straight down the

field running the football—something they were

not supposed to be able to do.

Brown, a slashing, relentless runner, broke a

long run down the right sideline to start the

drive, and he finished it by twisting four yards

for a touchdown. Senior Bobby Morales added

a 21-yard field goal to give Sewanee a 10-0 lead

after a quarter. In the second quarter Sewanee
scored again when starting quarterback Phil

Savage rifled the ball to senior Steve Sullins deep

over the middle, and the big tight end shook off

several tacklers en route to a bii-yard touch-

down. A turnover near Earlham's goal stymied
another impressive Sewanee drive, and the Tigers

led 17-0 at the half.

SAVAGE HAD DONE A FINE JOB leading

the Tigers for two quarters; but, following a pat-

tern established last year, offensive coach Dewey
Warren inserted Morales at quarterback to start

the second half. Morales threw the ball well,

completing touchdown passes of 28 and 12

yards to senior split end Mark Kent in the third

and fourth quarters, respectively; but perhaps

his best moments were in the kicking game.

Twice Morales ran sweeps around the end for

first down on fake punts, keeping key Sewanee
drives alive.

Sewanee's final touchdown came on a fine

diving catch by junior flanker Avery Neely of a

five-yard halfback pass by sophomore Will

"Happy" Meadows. Overall, Sewanee had 435

yards to Earlham's 256; and, most gratifying for

the Tigers, 209 of those yards were on the

ground.

CENTRE CAME TO THE MOUNTAIN with
a 4-0 record and expecting an easy week. Even

before they stepped onto the field, they began
"talking noise," shouting insults at the Sewanee
players; and early in the game it appeared that
they might convincingly back up their cocky
bravado. Sewanee had expected tough running
from Centre, and had prepared all week to stop
explosive running backs Todd Scobee, a 5-7,

180-pound senior, and 5-11, 195-pound sopho-
more Greg Lawson. Nonetheless, the Colonels
stunned Sewanee with 20 points on the first five
offensive plays from scrimmage, including a 74-
yard touchdown run by Scobee on Centre's first

carry, and a 55-yard score by Lawson.
But the Tigers refused to roll over and die.

Senior linebacker Glen Mosely recovered a fum-

ble deep in Centre territory to set up Sewanee's

first score, a one-yard plunge by tailback Brown.

Then starting quarterback Savage drilled the bal

to Willmore on a post, and Willmore streaked a-

way from Centre's free safety for a 51-yard

touchdown Lawson scored again for Centre,

and they lead Sewanee 26-14 at the half.

After being stung early in the contest, the Ti-

ger defense rose up and played with a vengeance,

stopping the Colonels time after time and only

allowing one more Centre touchdown. Early in

SEE PAGE 9

Tough Matches "Harden'''' Tigers
BYCABE SPEARY
THE SEWANEE VOLLEYBALL TEAM

finally came to face reality in the Maryville

College Tournament on Sept. 27 and 28. Se-

wanee was 8-1 going into the tournament

and was looking for another high finish in

this tournament. The competition in Mary-

ville was a little different than that which

the Tigers had become accustomed to during

the earlier part of the season. They started

with two wins over King College (10-15; 3-15)

and Tusculum (12-15; 5-15). In the next

two games, the Tigers defeated Tennessee

Temple and Covenant, two teams that they

have beaten earlier in the season. In the fi-

nal game of the tournament, Sewanee fought

hard against N.A.I.A. Div. I opponent Carson-

Newman, but eventually lost 7-15, 14-16,

finishing in a disappointing 4th place. This

tournament was good for Sewanee however,

because they had grown accustomed to win-

ning with relative ease. This toumey hard-

ened them and better prepared them for the

all-important conference tournament later this

fall.

ON SEPT. 30, Sewanee played its second

home match against Trevecca College. Tre-

vecca's slower, shorter players were no match

for the Sewanee machine. Sewanee served

up several aces, and blocked all spike attempts

of Trevecca. Sewanee was drastically im-

proved in this match, executing their offense

and holding the all-important momentum.

The side-out rallies of both sides were spec-

tacular, but Trevecca seemed to be confused

on defense and had to rally against simple

Sewanee ATTACKS. Sewanee breezed to

a 15-3, 15-5, 15-10 victory in front of a sparse

but enthusiastic crowd.

, as Sigma Nu extends its winning

Snu's Whip SAE's in Sewanee "Super Bowl ii

BY ANTHONY PARRINO

THE 1986 INTRAMURAL football season

came to an end last week with some exciting fin-

ishes. Six teams earned a spot in the playoffs:

Fiji, Iskra, KA, PDT, SAE, and SN. The Fijis

won by forfeit, while the SAE's beat the KA's
to advance to the semi-finals. The top-seeded

SN team, with a 40-7 victory over the Fiji's, ad-

vanced to the championship game.

The other semi-final game was a heated con-

test between the SAE'S and PDT'S' Going into

the fourth quarter, the SAE's had 13 points on
touchdowns scored by Randy Kenworthy and

quarterback Bob Buchanan, while the Phi's,

quarterbacked by Zack Haislip, earned six points

on a touchdown by Chris Bratcher. With less

than 15 seconds remaining in the game, Kenny
Alexander reached paydirt for the Phi's to make
the score 13-12. The extra point attempt failed,

and the SAE's held on to advance to the champ-

ionship game.

WITH QUARTERBACK Charles Strain at the

helm, the SN's dominated the championship

game. The defending champions won 27-0 on

two touchdowns by Steven Finley and one each

from Paul Myers and Charles Strain. The SN's

completed the season with an 11-0-0 record and

captured the I.M. football championship for the

second consecutive season. In the consolation

game, the Phi's defeated the Fiji's 19-7 to take

third place.

NEXT ON THE I.M. AGENDA is volley-

ball. A cross-country meet will be held during

the volleyball season and a swim meet will

take place in the beginning of November.

Wrestling, ping-pong, and pool tournaments

will be played before the end of the semester.

Remember, I.M.'s are open to everyone.

Anyone interested in participating in I.M.'s,

should contact Coach Todd White, director

of intramurals.
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Guerry Wins
BY JULIA WARD

SEWANEE HOSTED the men's South Re-

gion Fall Tennis Tournament September 26-28.

This is a tournament for Division III schools and
six schools participated: Emory, Centre, Mill-

saps, Rhodes, Rust, and Sewanee.
Coach John Shackleford said, "Overall, it

was a strong performance for the team. Every-

one who participated won at least one round."
Playing for Sewanee were Kenneth Alexander,

Clay Bailey, Boyd Douglas, Steve Gray, Pat

Guerry, Tracy Neal, Dale Pittenger, and Ken
Weldon.

Kenneth Alexander defeated Bill Briggs of

Centre College in the quarter finals 6-2, 6-0.

Briggs is ranked twentieth in the nation in Divi-

sion III. Kenneth lost to eighteenth-ranked

Steve Grittleson of Emory in the semi-finals in

three sets. Sewanee's Pat Guerry was too much
for Grittleson in the finals. Pat won the Flight

One singles by defeating Grittleson 6-0, 6-7, 6-3.

Smokies a Nearby, Natural High
JY JIM PUGH

FOR MOST OF US, Sewanee offers a natural

setting that we're not used to. Although the dif-

ference is more dramatic for some than it is for

others, it is apparent to all, and well worth ta-

king advantage of. By this, I mean we should
seize the opportunity while here on the moun-
tain and spend some time appreciating the na-

tural world around us.

Not only does the mountain itself offer many
pleasant surprises, such as Deerlick Ealls and
Piney Point, but so does the surrounding area of
Tennessee and its neighboring states. Certainly

the most impressive natural formation nearby
has to be the Great Smoky Mountains to the

east.

Only three and a half hours away by car, the

Smokies offer a totally different perspective on
the world. Last week I found myself on Mount
LeConte—over 6590 feet above sea level—after

an eight-mile hike with my Historical Geology
class. Overall, the hike was rather exhausting.

Actually, that's probably more nature than most
people want to take in at one time! However, it

is not only a trip everyone thoroughly enjoyed,
but also one which will remain with me for
many years to come.

A HIKE THROUGH THE WOODS is more
than merely a walk. In fact, if you're quiet e-

nough, you may be surprised how much there is

to be seen. I was rather surprised, for example,

to discover three black bears in our path last

week—a yearling and two cubs. Luckily, mama
wasn't around to greet us as well.

Going to the Smokies doesn't have to involve

a hike at all. There are many overlooks where
you can park your car (or Winnebago for those

more wealthy Sewanee students) and look out

into the rising peaks. There's no doubt, howev-
er, that even a simple one-mile hike on any trail

will enhance your trip tremendously.

Oldcraft
WOODWORKERS

Phone 615-598-0208 Route One, Box 228
(Midway Road)

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE 37375

OLD CRAFT WOODWORKERS OFFERS FINE QUALITY
CUSTOM FURNITURE

Study Desks • Lap Boards - Cassette Boxes • Entertainment Centers

Custom-Made Chairs - Bookcases Tables - Magazine Racks

Some of our quality woodwork can be found in inventory

at RURAL RETREA T FURNISHINGS

The Smokies formed over 250 million years

ago when present-day Africa slammed into

North America. The range was at one time al-

most as high as the Himalayas are today, but
erosion has taken its toll on the once-towering

peaks.

FOR THOSE OF YOU who are interested in

taking the trip, now is one of the best times to

go, since the leaves are just beginning to change
there. A warning, however, is appropriate: it

will be crowded at this time of year—not so

much on the trails as on the road. Most people
there, however, are usually quite respectful and
friendly.

So, how does one get to these great moun-
tains? Perhaps the easiest way to go is to take I-

24 to 1-75 North in Chattanooga, and from there

to go to Highway 441 in Knoxville. Highway
441 will take you through Pigeon Forge and
Gatlinburg, then into the park and acrss New-
found Gap.

Once at the gap, there are many directions

one can take. The trails are well-marked and
signs bearing plenty of information concerning
the length of the trails, etc., are found at their

starting points.

ONE TRIP WHICH I RECOMMEND is to

leave Saturday morning about 8:00, drive to

Newfound Gap, and hike to Mt. Kephart. The
view at "the Jumpoff" there is especially spec-

tacular. If you pack a picnic lunch for the peak
and then hike back, you can get back to Sewa-
nee by 9:00 or 10:00. I suggest you bring a
canteen and something warmer than you expect
to need. Anyone planning to take the trip who
would like a map of the trails in that area can
send me a note through the S.P.O. and I will

provide one.

Pearson the "King"
BY DAVID LAWRENCE

THE INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION of the
third annual King of the Mountain Triathlon was
held Saturday, Sept. 27. The following morning
team competition was held. The course for both
races included a one-mile swim in Lake Cheston,
a 21-mile bike ride from the mountain top down
through Pelham to the base of the mountain,
and a three-mile run from the base of Alto to
the University flagpole. In the individual race,

each competitior runs the entire course. In the
team competition, a different competitor runs
each section of the event.

THIS FALL'S PARTICIPATION was particu-

larly strong. Though only eight competed in the
individual race, all competitors finished, and the
average finishing time was faster than in previous
years. Don Pearson completed the course in a
winning time of 2:06.35. Don was also the win-
ner or the Trianimal Triathlon held last May.
Other finishers, in order of their places, were*.

David Lawrence, Tim Smith, Ben Potter, Helen
Hiebert, Tom Fellner, Robert Lundin, and Paul
Merriman.

On Sunday, eleven teams competed and fin-

ished the course. The team consisting of David
Lawrence, Don Pearson, and Robert C. Black
had the winning time of 1:51.20. Eric Kelley,
Mark Sholey, and Brooks Corzine took second
place, while Steve Thomason, Paul Johnson and
Jim Bailey took third. The fastest women's
team, consisting of Suzy Cahill, Lisa Wooddy,
and Laura Belknap, finished in 2:19.51.
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Football
the third quarter, Sewanee comerback Todd
Hurst delivered a vicious hit to the area of Sco-
bee's groin; and, not surprisingly, Scobee strug-

gled for the rest of the game. In fact, the entire
Centre offense grew more sluggish throughout
the half; the Sewanee defense, however, re-

mained tough, showing the results of Sewanee's
tough in-season conditioning, and they wore the
Colonels down.

MEANWHILE, BOBBY MORALES replaced
Savage at quarterback for the Tigers midway
through the third quarter. Savage had been a
solid 14 of 21 passing for 126 yards and a touch-
down, and Morales followed with a stellar per-

formance of his dwn, completing 15 of 20 for

Scoreboard __^
FROM PAGE 6

7'4" Ralph Sampson punched out a poor little

substitute Celtic guard in last year's NBA play-

offs, many people, including certain announcers,
found his actions understandable and main-
tained that he should have remained in the

game. And we won't even talk about hockey.
These athletes don't have to deal with the rigid

behavioral codes that are firmly entrenched in

our civilized society. Instead, these exceptions

find their urges only restrained by a very elusive

code indeed—sportsmanship; and sportsmanship,

in the eyes of many, has a very situational def-

inition.

Basically, to many people, sportsmanship

depends on whose side you're on. If you're an
Oklahoma fan, Bosworth is just aggressive and
good at "psyching out" opponents; if you're

not, he's an ass. If you're a Sewanee fan, player,

or coach, Centre is a team of loudmouths who
know nothing about sportsmanship, who make
you want to beat them more than any other

team you play (except Rhodes, of course). But
if you're one of the Centre persuasion, your
team is a proud group of confident winners, and
the Sewanee stance of quietly being gentlemen is

hypocritical, because the Sewanee players think

the same insulting things that you say.

WHO IS RIGHT? If you say that any
adopted stance that masks true feelings is false,

then Centre is right. If you think that it is okay
to believe according to whose side you're on,

you're lost in situational ethics and have no real

conviction. I have to stubbornly maintain that

the effort, though perhaps in some ways hypo-
critical, to abide by an old-fashioned under-

standing of sportsmanship—at least in terms of

behavior—is simply the inherently better way in

all competitive circumstances. It is a flat state-

ment, like "not killing is always a better way
than killing." And I come to this conclusion

absolutely confident that I do so without any
bias involving which side I was on when the

badmouthed—and ultimately victorious— Centre

Colonels came to town. Absolutely confident.

Really, I am.

The Head- Quarters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

REDKIN & PAUL MITCHELL HAIR
AND SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

1Y&BRENDA SEWANEE 598-0610

233 yards. Morales and the Tigers were foiled
on his first drive when Kent was knocked down
on his way across the end zone and Centre's
safety intercepted. But on the next series, Mor-'
ales fired four completions and Brown went in
from a yard out, making it 26-21.

Unfortunately, the Colonels weren't worn
down enough. Centre quarterback Mike
Couchot inspired his team to one last drive,
eating up six crucial minutes on 12 plays and
finally scoring himself on a 24-yard run. Mora-
les brought the Tigers right back, hitting first

Kent for 36 yards, then Neely streaking down
the sideline for 46 more to set up his own nifty
run around the end for a touchdown. Once a-

FROMPAGE7
gain, the Sewanee defense struggled and eventu-
ally stopped the Colonels, and the Tigers got the
ball back with 1:30 left. But in spite of a chao-
tic drive that reached as far as the Centre 38 yard
line, a lack of time outs and finally a lack of
time finished Sewanee's hopes. If the referees,
like a generous professor, could have given the
Tigers an extension, Sewanee might have beaten
this talented but arrogant Centre team. Anyone
noting the faces in Sewanee's locker room after
the game could see one thing for sure; when
arch-rival Rhodes arrives for the Parent's Week-
end game on October 11, they will be stepping
into a den full of very hungry Tigers.

QUESTION #1.

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE
FORMOST COLLEGE STUDENTS?

a) AT&T—for everyday discounts of40% to over
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls.

b) Short bursts of intense study followed by
hours of frantic partying.

c) AT&T—for exceptional value and high quality
service.

d) AT&T—for collect, third-party and operator-
assisted long distance calls.

e) Any class that does not conflict with "The Love
Connection'.'

Ifyou picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things.

Like AT&T Long Distance Service. AT&T offers so many terrific
1

values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our day rate on night,

evening, and weekend out-of-state calls.

Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save.

Imagine what your parents would do if they found out.

Of course, you can count on AT&T for clear long distance

connections any place you call. And AT&T gives you ^^^
immediate credit for wrong numbers.

To find out more about why you

should choose AT&T, give us a call.

And if you picked B and E, call any-

way. You could probably use someone
to talk to.

Call toll-free today, at

1800222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Record Review©
Spread the

Good Word
BY HON CHERRY
ONE OF THE FUNNEST albums I have

heard in a long time is Spread the Word by Peter

Zaremba's Love Delegation. This LP has some-

thing tor everyone who calls himself a rock-n-

roller. If I had to choose one party album from

those released within the past six months, this

would be the one I would select; if these guys

(and girls) did not have fun making this record,

then. ..well, they must have had fun making this

record.

First there are enough performers on Spread

the Word to throw a small party; this entourage

includes a "rock group", the Handsome Urban

Blight Guys (horn section), and a "vocal group"

featuring the effervescent Barrence Whitfield of

Barrence Whitfield and the Savages fame, and a

handful of other miscellaneous musicians. The

presence of so many musical elements definitely

prevents the music from being limited to one

specific type of song.

AS A MATTER OF FACT the band seems to

assimilate into its music many sounds which

would be considered reminiscent of the early-to-

mid 1960's. This is rock-n-roll with a soul in-

fluence—not the soul of today (anything from

James Ingram to Michael Jackson), but the real

soul of America: Wilson Pickett and Otis Red-

ding. Especially in the hom section, this soul

influence is coupled with lighter melodies of

rock-n-roll; the piano and guitar a la Ventures

make frequent appearances in the form of cat-

chy riffs and runs.

The highpoints on the album are the first

song on side A, "Let's Have a Good Time"

which sets the pace for the rest of the album

with its irresistible danceability and catchy

piano tunes. The song "Love Delegation" ap-

proaches psychedelia but keeps enough of its

Motown sound to prevent bogging down. One
pleasant surprise is this band's version of the

rock standard "After Midnight."

PETER ZAREMBA'S LOVE DELEGATION
definitely presents itself in a motif of the 60's.

The cover even looks like one of the obscure

albums from this period which can now only be

purchased from cut-out bins and used record

stores. This motif is very entertaining, so put on
your go-go boots, put on Spread the Word,

and get ready to do the Watusi...dancin' with

Lucy.

ONE PROBLEM so many bands—especially
young ones—have today is that they take them-

selves too seriously; for some reason I have a

feeling that Scruffy the Cat does not do this.

(Perhaps it is the name which gives me this con-

clusion.) Regardless, their new six-song LP
"High Octane Revival" is worth playing.

This Massachusetts quintet has come forth

with a small handful of tuneful ditties which

seem to warrant some degree of merit. Their

music clearly focuses on the guitar. Nothing

flashy, but easily catchy. One other thing which

I have always favored is a band that does not

forget the importance of the bass. While I

would not say we have a budding bass genius

here, the bass runs are clearly more than most
garage-type bands attempt.

These guys also throw in such tuneful enhan-

cers as the organ, harmonica, and accordian.

The lyric subject matter is not heavy—in fact,

mostly silly—but when there is an onslaught of

bards preaching their own grim gospel of world
politics it is nice to stumble across song titles

like "Buy a Car," "Life is Fun," and "Happiness
to Go". My favorite song, though, is the one
which repeats,

"Take me away...

Take me away...

Take me away. ..up to the Land of

1,000 Girls."

I gotta love such honest wishful thinking.

MONTEAGLE, TN Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER Capacities (Banquet-

400)
Facilities now available for FRATERNITY,
SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.

Call for details. Come see our newly opened

LODGE. Rustic decor equipped with mo-

dem conveniences, such as: color TV, elec-

tric air & heat, carpeting, spaciou*- rooms,

and country ham-?haped swimming pool. Very

competitive rates. Come down and look at
one of our rooms. CALL NOW FOR RESER-
VATIONS!

LODGE RESERVATIONS: 615-924-2091

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m.-IO p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in,- hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students*.

Come See Us For Our Daily spedoAs
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ON RECEIVING THE NEWS of his nomina-

tion for the monies this June, Mr. Lytle re-

frained from doing a jig for joy—"At 84, you
don't jump or you fall down"—though he's "de-

lighted and honored" to be regarded by the a-

warders as an artist "of abiding importance

whose works are rooted in the values and ideals

of Western civilization." Mr. Lytle says he has

no elaborate financial dreams to fulfill now that

he has the chance, just his enduring artistic vi-

sion—"I'm an artist, and an artist is a worker."

For now, he'll continue to write and to live qui-

etly with his granddaughter at the Monteagle

Assemhly.

BY CYLE BRUEGGEMAN

Carter
FROM PAGE 4

logy is the president's fantastical Star Wars
defense system. Aside from the fact that such

a system would cost over $1 trillion and could

never work anyway, President Reagan's support

for Star Wars shows his lack of faith in man-
kind's ability to solve its problems through ra-

tional and peaceful diplomacy. It is ironic that

the "Great Communicator" has so little confi-

dence in his own powers of persuasion that he

pays only lip service to a diplomatic end to the

arms race. It becomes obvious where Ronald
Reagan places his trust when one remembers
that it is his administration which has scrapped

the SALT II treaty and refused a verifiable nu-

clear test ban, while at the same time presiding

over the greatest peacetime military buildup in

U.S. history.

No matter what the issue at hand, it is certain

that it will not be resolved as long as our leaders

dismiss the powers of language and education in

favor of technological prowess. In this day of

ever-expanding technology, we have to remem-
ber to deal with nach other as humans, realizing

that mutual trust and respect are much more
effective than a high-tech threat.

CinemaGuiid

o)

COMING ATTRACTIONS brought to you
by your Cinema Guild include two Hollywood
legends, Orson Welles and Paul Newman.
Falstaff, Chimes at Midnight is a brilliant synthe-
sis of characterization drawn from five Shakes-
peare plays. Starring the great Orson Welles (in

padding no less) as Falstaff, and Sir John Giel-
gud as Henry IV, this film offers an intimate
view of one of Shakespeare's most memorable
characters. In order to showcase Falstaff, Direc-
tor Welles extracts bits from Henry IV, The
Merry Wives of Windsor, Henry V and Richard
II, then unites them with narration from Holin-
shead's Chronicles, read by Ralph Richardson.

This film was considered avant garde in 1966.
.Close, quick, disjointed shots, familiar to MTV

viewers today, were seen as distracting at the
time of the film's release. Equally outrageous
was Welles' decision to avoid the standard ba-
roque Elizabethan setting and shoot this film in

rural Spain. The limited budget resulted in tech-

nical flaws, especially evident in the first twenty
minutes of the film. Don't get discouraged, for

Falstaff, Chimes at Midnight develops into what
Pauline Kael describes as "a near masterpiece."
Shown at 7:30, Thursday, October 16, in

Thompson Union.

ASPIRING POOL SHARKS should enjoy
The Hustler. Paul Newman stars as a profession
al pool player committed to beating the cham-
pion, Minnesota Fats (Jackie Gleason). Director
Robert Rossen brilliantly recreates the gritty
pool hall atmosphere and the tension of the
matches. The character of Newman's agent, por-
trayed by George C. Scott, serves to highlight
the serious, professional nature of the matches,
Rossen effectively utilizes the pool hall as a mi-
crocosm from which to draw broader social
themes. This film received an Oscar for Best
Photography, as well as seven other Academy
Award nominations. The Hustler can be seen
on Thursday, October 23, at 7:30 p.m. in

Thompson Union.

Red Tape Detains Chinese Student
BY DENNY KEZAR

A NEW STUDENT ARRIVED at Sewanee
a little late, but with good intentions. Oliver
Jiang, from Wuhan, China, intended to begin
classes in August but it seems that the Chinese
government had other plans. Because of "visa
problems," Oliver was detained for about a
month while his papers were put in order.

Oliver graduated from Wuhan University,

China, where he was an English major. His
academic plans at Sewanee include majoring
in Political Science and equipping himself
with a background in foreign affairs.

After several days on the mountain, Oliver
has found many differences between Sewanee
and his previous college. Living in a single

in Gailor, he is amazed at the living space at

Sewanee. It seems that a similar room in China
would house three to four students, instead

of one or two. He finds the people here much
more open and easier to become friends with.

LIKE ALL NEWCOMERS to Sewanee,
he is amazed by the distinction of seats in

Gailor. He has not yet adjusted to the idea

of fraternities and the divisions which they

create - although in China, divisions are created
'

by one's academic position and the area of

China that one is born in.

Oliver finds Sewanee's classes as difficult

as his home university's and compares it to a

"Western Oxford." He is currently attempting

to make up a month of absences, and is

proaching this goal, as well as his new environ-

ment, with high hopes.

Oliver Jiang finally makes it to the Mountain.
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Raleigh Not Just Another Semester Abroad
BY JANICE WALKER
SEWANEE STUDENTS INTERESTED in

travel and research during the summer months
may want to look into a program called Opera-

tion Raleigh.

Operation Raleigh is a round-the-world series

of expeditions initiated by Britian's Prince

Charles. Participants aged 17-24 years from
throughout the world are selected for the scien-

tific, research and community service program.

They are selected following tryout weekends at

various locations. By 1988, it is estimated that

over 4,000 young people from 40 countries will

have participated in the program.

Each expedition is three months long. Last

year's expeditions took place in Australia, the

Solomon Islands, Indonesia and New Zealand.

While at the various locations, students assist in

projects of medical care, archaeology, natural

sciences and environmental protection. Tuition

for each Venturer is $5,500, to be raised

through corporate and foundation sponsorships

as well as individual contributions.

THE VARIOUS SELECTION WEEKENDS
evaluate each individual's suitability for partici-

pation in Operation Raleigh. A series of tasks

designed to test initiative, compatibility, and
leadership potential are carried out under some-

times cold and wet conditions with little sleep.

These tasks evaluate an applicants' ability to

analyze problems and to implement solutions in

a cooperative and common-sense manner. Skills

in backpacking, general first aid, orienteering,

swimming, trail-cooking, and care and use of
outdoor equipment may also be evaluated.

THE VENTURERS FINALLY SELECTED
to participate in Operation Raleigh will work on
expeditions that are supervised by an experi-
enced directing staff. The Venturers work close-
ly with well-known explorers, scientists, service
personnel, youth leaders and others experienced
in adventurous training and exploration.

Three Sewanee students who have participa-
ted in Operation Raleigh are Alice Cohen,
Tucker Deaton, and Marcella Taylor. Alice
Cohen's expedition took her to the Northern
territory of Australia from May 7 to July 24.
The 250 Venturers who participated in this ex-
pedition were divided into smaller groups of
nine and ten to work on various projects in the
area. They "slept beneath the stars" and ate out

of ration packs provided to them by the Austra-

lian army.

MS. COHEN PARTICIPATED in three pro-

jects: a flora/fauna survey and study of the new
National Australian park; an environmental im-

pact study of wild horses in the central regions;

and an archaeological project uncovering arti-

facts and rock paintings in unstudied areas.

The projects were not only "incredibly exci-

ting" but were also helpful to other researches in

the area, Ms. Cohen said. "By doing an environ-

mental impact study of wild horses, 'we saved

the University people (who were also doing this

study) two to three years time," she said.

'Also, it was more accurate for us to do it be-

cause we could cover huge areas in just a few

weeks. With such a small amount of people
working on it, the University could only cover

the same amount of area in a year's time."

DURING THE FLORA/FAUNA STUDY,
Ms. Cohen's Operation Raleigh group worked
with the Conservation Commission and saved
them about three to five years of research. Ms.
Cohen said, "We discovered some rare species

(of plants and animals) that were thought not to
exist in the Northwestern territories."

The archaeological expedition that Ms.
Cohen participated in was beneficial to Australia
because the Venturers "studied an area that had
never been studied before." They uncovered a
huge gallery of rock paintings and approximate-
ly 300 artifacts.

Many of the Venturers that participated in

this Operation Raleigh expedition worked close-

ly with Australia's Aborigines. One project in-

cluded building a dam for an Aborigine tribe, en-

abling them to have fresh water. Another pro-
ject entailed an eight-day canoe trip down the
Victoria River, during which Aborigines pointed
out various, unknown rock painting sites and
Venturers officially recorded them on the coun-
try's map.

AT THE END of the trip, the Aborigines
threw a "Corroboree." or huge party, for the
Venturers. Ms. Cohen said, "About seven men
dressed up in the traditional garb of the tribe

and performed tribal dances. The elders of the
tribe were responsible for the music."

Marcella Taylor relaxes in Paradise, Bolivia.

Ms. Cohen considers Operation Raleigh to be
"a combination of Outward Bound and the

Peace Corps. You leam a lot about yourself in

relation to other people and about different cul-

tures," she said.

MANY OTHER FACETS of Operation Ra-

leigh will be revealed at the Student-Faculty Dia-

logue on October 21. Ms. Cohen will speak a-

bout her expedition and show color slides for

"those people who really want to know what
these expeditions are like."

There is still plenty of time to apply to parti-

cipate in this year's Operation Raleigh. Interes-

ted students should contact Alice Cohen, Tucker
Deaton, or Marcella Taylor about any aspects of

the program. The Operation Raleigh Headquar-
ters is located on 109 E. Jones Street, Raleigh,

N.C. 27611. The phone number is (919) 733-

9366.

London Program Affords Diverse Opportunities
BY ELIZABETH OWENS
A COMMUNIST, then a Labor Socialist, then

a Liberal, then a Conservative, then a Salisbury
Conservative, and then back to a Communist.
Such a grand metamorphosis seems worthy only
of Shakespeare, so it is appropriate that it

occured in London. However, this evolution
was simply a coincidental series in the guest lec-
tures of the International Studies in London pro-
gram this past summer. Sponsored by the South-
ern College and University Union, of which Se-
wanee is a member, the London program offers
courses in international business, economics, fi-

nance, and political science, with faculty from
the London School of Economics and the SCUU
member schools. This past summer six students
attended from Sewanee and Dr. Barclay Ward
was an instructor. .In 1987, the program will run
from July 12 until August 18. Interested stud-
ents should apply immediately since the pro-
gram usually fills up by the end of November.

This summer's courses will focus on the topic
of global interdependence, but don't let that
scare you. Instructors will come from Vander-

bilt, Rhodes, Centre, Millsaps and the London
School of Economics, teaching such courses as
European Politics since 1945, International
Trade, and Law for International Business.
After two morning classes, a guest lecturer gives
a short talk, followed by questions, and then
you are free to explore the riches of London.
A field trip to Parliament, the United States
Embassy or Lloyd's of London may substi-
tute for the lecture, and a trip to Brussels is

planned for 1987, with visits to the head-
quarters of the European Economic Com-
munity and NATO.

LONDON OFFERS significant opportun-
ities for all tastes. If a few pints of lager at
the comer pub doesn't suit you, there is the
unparalleled London theatre, with "Chess,"
"Cats," "Les Miserables," or Shakespeare in
the open-air theatre of Regent's Park. All
summer long are the PROMS, nightly class-
ical concerts with low price tickets. Famous
choirs can be heard at London's cathedrals and
churches. Or you can head for a dance club and

burn off those Carr-Saunders calories (our dining
hall).

While in London, you can fill your after-
noons with visits to the British Museum, home
to the Rosetta Stone, the Magna Carta, and
more modern artifacts such as original Beatles
songs, scribbled on scratch paper by John Len-
non. On the three day weekends, many students
choose to travel around England, north -to Scot-
land or west to Wales.

No matter what your major, you are en-
couraged to apply to International Studies in
London. Financial aid is available from Sewanee
in the form of two or three full scholarships
awarded on the basis of merit and need. The
program's director, Dr. Derek Waller of Vander-
bilt, will be visiting Sewanee soon. For more
information, see Dr. Barclay Ward, Walsh-
Ellet 209. Applications and financial aid in-

formation are available in the Financial Aid/
Career Services office in the basement of
Cleveland Memorial Hall.


